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ALL £,,\lPLOYEES:

"'t produced more Iumbel' in the 12
l.h period endlnf with June than In any

l%-monUt period In the company's
• Production in JWle was over 37

II. feet nnd for the first Idx months
I!lt! exceeded 183 mlllion. All depart.
ta of U1e company shared In the WlU'

IIttloD sehedule.. Lofling- eamps art
$b; days eaeh w~k and the sa.w-

ban, rentTally b«n on a two-shift
bulL The box fadory at Lewiston

betn I'II.IlD.lng three shifts and will prob
do so fO'!" a.o indefinite period. Dnring

tlnIl $b; months of 19U, 8.140,000 feet
~ 'II'U shipped from the box factory

lr almost as moeh as in the entire year...,.
WAR CONTROLS-War restrleUons on

-.nd equipment have not greatly
the pl"OdueUon schedule. Although

t IIUtaials needed are searce and bt&n!
1ft. thent have been no shutdowns on

t or InabUity to ret needed equlp
To tbe ezte.nt that we can eonUnue

let alolll' with what equipment. we ha.ve.
wtU eontlnue to rn:I.ke an Important COD

tlon 10 the wlnninr of the WaT.

other WlIr eontrois ha"e been feU
dIreetly. La.R February. price ceillnp
1mPG$ed On IIIInber and other products

manufactured by the company. Althougb the
sdIlnZ price of lumber WlLS froze;n, no ac
companying celllnp wen. pl~ed on labor
costs or other expenses.

More recently t.he rovernm.ent took con,.
tro! of the dIstrlbuUon of lumber by pre
scrlbiug the arencles---c.h.iefly govemmental
to whom lumber could be sold and shipped.
The wisdom of this course is unquestioned
as lonr as vast amounts of lumber are needed
In the conduct of the war.

INCREASE IN SHIPMENTS-Shlpmenb
this )'ear will probably be t.he highest In
history and exceed those of 1941. Durlnr the
flrst six months of this year sblpments totaled
208,432,246 feet.. i'I.fuch of this went to gov
enunental agencies and most of t.he balanee
went to the goverronent contractors or hold
ers of WlU' order'$. The Weyerha.eusu' SalC$
Company tdIs us that in the first six months
of 1942 over 95 per cent of our lumber went
Into the war effort and Into essentJaI civilian
~.

WAGES RISE-Wages lLI"e the hirhest In
our history. !\fonths ago I warned yon not to
"Cut Your Own Wac:es" by thougbUess buy
ing of articles not needed. Our rovernment
Is trying desperately to salep..ard our savlnp
by attacking the threat of lnflatlon.. Excess
buy!nr power in l\. restricted market will in
evitably drive prices upWlU"d. Th.e best. way

to drain oU the excess buying power b to
buy Wa.r Bonds. BuYin:" bonds Is mo", than
a patriotic duty-It Is an ace in the hole tor
our future.

EMPLOYMENT RISES-Increase In pro
duction bas naturally caused a.n Increase in
employment. Durlnr JWlt we employed 4,010
persDM-2.260 in tbe woods and 1,i50 in the
plants. As tbe months pass by, more and
more men are belnc: called Into the armed
forces---our last compilation shows 235 names.
These men have left holes hard to 1111. Many
a neweomer to our Industry has replaced
a trained man. One of the best and most
effective ways for you to aid t.be WlU' effort
is to make a. eonsclous effort to help these
new people 10 learn the ropes. Give them
L break whenever you can and especially try
to keep them trom getting hurt WltU tbey
have le:u'1led thelT way around.

The women who have latdy joined our
orp.nhation :u-e doing good work. We shall
undoubtedly have more of them before the
war is over.

• • •
Lumber is now a critical material. The

charts abo\'e show how we stack up In the
war error! so f:u-. 11 you have the will to
win, we can keep up this pit Indefinitely.

C. L. BILLINGS,
General1'l~.
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New Editor

~ by Pow.teb Fwe&ts, Inc.. once
Monthly tor Free DllItrlbutlon to Employees

l
l~':.~h,~o2;.e~~. j
this town?"

Native: "You bet there are. one~
a dance !lOme crooks stole lll1 ~
bung welgbta on my suspendm ~1
vrou1dn't m1ss tJlem."

Joe Meek and b1s wite 5tood ~
a dent.illt's showC!ll;t. "It I haR
false teeth, I'll take that pairt
Meek as be pointed. •
~Husb:'~snapped his wite. "Haven,

you that It is bad IJ1AIlIleI"l5 to
teeth in pubUc?"

Lawyer: "Can you repeat the~
used by the prisoner wben he con!
lng the tires?..

'W:Itness: "He sald. Sir. 'he swte. til:
Judge (trying to be helpful): ''Dkl

'he e.tole the Urea: or 'I stote the tIr!I'
Witnel;s: "Be satl1 be d.Id It. Jodtt- Iname wasn't even mentloned..

A short circuit In an electric mcla
dry k1lna \li'U the cause of a &ma1I
the Potlatch salli'rIl1ll on July 8.
qulctly ext1ngubhed by tbe
llpI1nkllng IlYstelIL

----

JutJ
"Well, you have certainly 

wide range of experience. I'
that logging is hard work, isn't
Porkchop?"

"Oh, yuh, but it isn't nearl)'1
as haying:'

"Well, logging is certainl)' U
ing. I suppose that pretty _ B
won't be any trees lefl to chop.

"Well, there's quite a few II! tI

all right. What they do now i
them." Q"

"Mark them?" 01
- "Yuh, some guys go arour.: If

mark them. There's an articl~

in The Family Tree." f.
"Thank you, Mr. Porkchop a

was Joe Porkchop, folks, whoht
told us ali about logging. Wei:!
grateful to you Mr. Porkchop.
show our great appreciatiOll a
going to present you with a
Wanta-cola. Wanra-cola, fold
America's finest and most rtf..
drink .... " B

\

Short News Itemf
In 1941 the sawmills ot PoWldl

produced. 39 per oen~ of the lllIDh!l
northern 1dBho and northea.stem 'Ii"
ton (Stevens, Pend Orellle, and
counties). __ I

Camp 14. has rigged up a 0agp0It,.
the top floats an American flag~
presented to them by Ranger Roy t!.'
the Clearwater National Forest.

I
Don Garber and his brother. Wt.r.\

former employees of Pouatch. and
the Navy. recently met by cha.llo!,
Hawallan I.slanlis.

"This is the-man-on-the-streer with
a fifteen minute parade of interviews,
folks. And by the way, folks, don't for
get Wanta-<ola, America's finest and
most refreshing drink. You'll enjoy
Wanta-cola, folks. Visit your neigh
borhood soft drink emporium and get
a cool tall glass of Wanta-cola. Or
better still, go (0 your neighborhood
store and get an entire case of Want'a
cola. It's cool and refreshing and
there's twice as much for a nickel. And
now comes the parade of interviews."

"Good afternoon, Sir: Would you
like to speak over the microphone?"

"Who? Me?"
"First of all, what is your name,

Sir?"
"My name is Joe Pohckrop."
"And where are you from, Mr.

Porkchop?"
"Me, J'm from Latchpol:'
"L:ltchpol, Latchpot. I'm afraid I

don't know where Latchpot is, Mr.
Porkchop. Would you mind telling the
folks where Latchpot is located?"

"I thought everybody knew where
Latchpot was. Latchpot is where I
log."

"Oh yes. Tell me, what do you do
for a living?"

"Me, I'm a logger." •
"Well, that is certainly very inter

esting. You chop trees, I suppose, Mr.
Porkchop?"

"Yuh:'
"Well, that's certainly interesting.

Would you mind telling the folks
about the.- details of logging, how it
is done, and so forth."

"Well, we don't do it like we used
to:'

"Well, that's certainly interesting.
Just how do you do logging nowadays?
I must confess that logging is a subject
with which I am not very familiar.
You chop trees, I suppose."

"\Vell, we used to use horses. Now
we use tractors and trucks."

"Tell me, Mr. Porkchop. How long
have you been logging?"

"Ever since I was twelve."
"And I suppose you have engaged

in other professions? Have you ever
worked on a farm?"

"Oh, yuh."
"And perhaps you have driven

trucks?"
"Oh, yuh, and tractors:'

.....'. ,",
, ".. '.

·., . THE FAMILY TREE
T , - • OJ i. _

FAMILY"'I'REE"The-Man-on-the
:', : : -:- ,,;; ~: G Stre.et Interviews

Joe Pohckrop

When former editor Sid Jenkins
joined Ihe army, Tbe Family Tree
faced orphanhood. Having an orphan
around the place preyed on the boss's
mind. So he dutifully put some names
in a hat and drew mine out. This e.x·
plains why a forester dazedly spread
his wings over Tbe Family Tret and
mothered it along.

A permanent editor has now been
chosen and with a mixture of regret
and gladness I hand to him the herit
age which is rightly his. Included in the
legacy is a supply of midnight oil and
a boundless wealth of unwritten stories
pertaining to tne wooos, sawmills, affi'!
other far flung branches of the comp
any's operations. All that the editor
must do is unearth these stories, and
stonily reject those of limited interest'
or quality. Sounds easy, doesn't it?
Each issue contains the equivalent of
10,000 words. Six issues equal a 250
page novel. Preparing each issue can
become a heavy task even for nimbler
writers than any of us claim to be. It
is the job of each of us to send in suit
able contributions. Don't make the
editor do it alL

The new editor is Leo Bodine. He
will be editor of the August issue and
those thereafter. He has been employed
by the company for the past 12 years.
Many of you know Leo. He is a swell
fellow.

"£.P.Ra~

Cornspondenu
Vacant __ RuUedgIl
Vacant ._.. Clearwater
Mable Kelley """"tcl>

carl Pe8.se BeadqUJ.rl:els
Vacant _ Bovill

Edltor _

THE
Page Two



mark none of the mixed timber except trees
that are suppressing white pine tree5 or
trees wh1cb are or poor vigor. The pul'J)OlIe

or thl.s rule Is to assure adequate protection
[rom wind and provide a. second cut..

Rule 40; In stands contaln1ng less than 70%
ll;hIte pine. mark: ror c:utting DOt more than
SO% of the mixed tlmber,lea.ving the smaller,
most vlgorous trees where po.ssIble. The rea.-
50nlI for leaving a part of the m1xcd timber
are to provide protection agalnllt damage
rrom high winds, to furnish ground <:over
ror aeedllng establishment., and to provide
ror a. sec:ond cut 10 the future.

All trees 10 be CUI are marked on
lhe downhill side with a blaze contain·
ing a "c.T." stamp. Reserved trees
are identified by red lags containing
in black letters the words, "Seed tree
Do Not ellt or Damage." Fallers and
skidding crews are asked lO avoid as
much as possible any damage to a
tagged tree or to reproduction. These
tagged trees represent the source of
future stands, and if they are lost, the
future stands will suffer.

This just about sums up the timber
marking situation. In closing, let me
say thal no one consider sthe timber
marking policy perfoct. Undoubtedly,
mistakes will come to light and im
provement will follow. But in the
meantime we all should derh'e satis
faction from knowing that a conscien
tious effort is being made to make
POilatch Forests, I Dc.. the first big
timber outfit to do business on ;]
permanent basis_ At least from now on,
we hope the gyppos will haye a better
idea as to just why they are cussing,
and maybe they can get a little satis
faction from that or cuss harder.

or to Ihe sawyers. However, the saw
boss has enough Iroubles, and the
gyppo has not only grief, but he lacks
the time to bother with deciding
whether or not a certain Iree should
be cut. The most practical way of
selecting Ihe trees to be cut seems (0

be lhrough the use of a timber-mark
ing crew. This lies down the respon
sibilily, eliminates haggling between
gyppo and sawboss, and leis lhe limber
mar~ers bear the brum of the gyppo's
cussIng.

Briefly slaled, the limber marking
rules are as follows:

Rule I; In all types of stands, leave white
plnes which are smaller than 11 lnches 10
dIameter at brcut height. Except.kma to
thl3 rule are:

(1) White pines larger than U lowes
d.b.h. which are within 15 feet of a. road
or whlc:b are $0 badly ca~raced, rotted,
scarred or otherwise injured t.bat they wW
D(N, sun1ve a forty-year period are to be
marked ror cutt.1ng. providing they are
merchantable.

(2) WhIte PinC3 over 17" d.b.h. that are
of doubUul merchantablllty (they 'KOD.'t pay
their way out of t.be woods) are to be ten
uncut.. Many sueb trees an:: good seed p~
du_

Rule t: In all type:s of stands lea.ve an
adequate seed source of white p~ on are...
that are ada.pt.ed to 1I'blte pine growt.b. The
number lett varie5 from 8 to 16 per acre.
depending upon the siu and V1iOr of Lbe
IRes. Choose the best avallab~ tree8 in
sIZes from 11" to 18" or UIlder &nd give
preference to 5Clun4. healthy 1I'tnc1flrm treea.
!be d!ameter llmlt may oc:ca.sloD.alIY be
raised h.lgher In order to secure the required
number of trees. Lea.'·e trees of otbe!' species
to rna.U up any detlcU.

Rale 3; In nearlY pure ll.-hlte pine areas
(lltands OOlltnlnlng over 70% white pine)

(Above) Trees to be c:ut are marlled
with a blaze. (RI..ht) Reserved trees are

~kcd with a seed tree la.I'.

TIIE FAMILY TREE
Jail. 1942

Timber Marking
By ROYCE cox.

C>Jd nmJ>u-

h~f\'One agrees lh:ll it is desirable
Ia\~( Ul!eS for forestry purposes.

~I mJl1'" 3 sweating 5.1\vyer has eus
:II the :!light of a comparativel)

11. punky white p!ne mar~ed for
ng 'IlIhile nexi to 11, standmg ~n·
ktd. b a large, smooth tree wIth
lid" J)'PPO scale. Recent changes

tbe omber-marking policy have
10 e\"t'n greater p~zzlement. and
lh;n re.iL'-Oll the limber-markers

uking this opportunity to explain
the)" do the things they do.

r 1l~1. Ic:t me stale that the purpose
11mbtr-marking i:!l lo.select trees for
ong In 3 m:tnncr whic.h conforms
I~ program of continuous pnr

~tioo which Potlatch Forests, Inc.
rrxucing in the Clearwater woods.

USt: of lhe huge investment in
,-oiled and the social responsibility

wi" ndlng its operations, Potlatch
llf deems it wise to avoid the

trftct of a cut-out-and·get-out
'cy Potlatch Forests, Inc. wants
be in operation generations from

and Ihe success of the endeavor
Jr nds greatly upon the way in which

r present limber supply is treated.
t' all knO\\' who will suffer if Pot

Irch Foresls, Inco has to close down
.Ik Ie of the towns and cities de-

n! upon the woods and mills for
li\'lihood,

• 00. 10 get on to Ihe more practical
of the job. The problem of logging

a conservative basis is many-fold.
ilnd foremost, enough timber must

rflll()ved from an area to make the
tion pay. Second, a sufficient

~ber of trees must be left to pro
'1 mutual protection against wind-

, and to provide a second cuL
d. if another cut in the same stand

advisable, Ihe area must be
JCienlly opened to permit enough

10 for the establishment of a seed-
JIg stand, and at the same time it

be kept suHiciently closed to
1\ ce o\'~r-exposure ~nd drying oul

SOIl. Fourth, timber intended
lII':' :l fUlure crop must not be darn-

, In country such as the Clear-
.. ' this is a tough combination to

). HO\\'~\'er, in the light of
tie Itdge g.atned from past e.xperi
-let .a ma~ktng pohcy has been work
tlIl t ~'hICh seems to meet most oflit- requlfetnents of the problem.:or course, the seloction of the trees

• cut could be lert to the sawboss
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the early 1920's the Clearwate.r Timber
Prouctil'e Association oeeupicd the pre

site of Headquaners town. It was a
where roads ended and trails kgan.

August oi 1926 the Headquarters town
tocby arne. into being. The initial de
9111cnt w:!s a sawmill which cut lumber
buihlinb'"s and ties for the railroad. Soon
lthou.scs replaced shake-thatched cabins

Itoggittg" learns foraged in meadows
e pack stock fonnerly grazed. Over
11 Impasuble roads, lote teams hauled
lin into the new community. Credible
ritits report Ihat the mud along the
ns so deep that a team drowned in

middle of the highway. Hundrtds of
r hardships and months of heavy toil
ed into the building of Headquarters.

lb~-s ~~d; weeks went b)'; nins
the autumn air; and \\-1nter cam~

~rorc another year unrolled. Head
rn busd~ with logging activity. In
t, 1927, the QUfWate:r sawmill at

dabbed its first Jog and has run
Imtc on timber supplied by tbe camps

Clearwater woods.

~. rlW1f rears I:uer, Headquarters is
•t ~Ilgest town in Idaho. Pro

thiS far is approac:hinf an un+
of peale. But in spite 0 years or

ina'~ the s~IT~ndings of Headquarters
~U, vu'glnal. Folded in the silence

trnJ'"mot1.ntain, the town is fringed by
of P1nes, firs a.nd lance-like larclJes.

THE FAMILY TREE

On nights when the moon is round and full,
deer feed in the open meadow and the
hooting of owls can be heard in the mid
night air.

Since logging started in the Clearwater
woods., l,400,(XX),OCXl feet of timber has been
cut in the company camps and in the camps
of contractors, One·third of this callie from
the river camps. The balance was hauled
by the railroad connecting Headquarters
and the sawmill at Lewiston,

Lumberjax in the Oearv..ater woods speak
of the "river camps" and the "railroad
camps." The river camps, koeatcd along
the north fork of the Oear-water river, are
designed by letters of the alphabet. Their
logs go down the river to Lewiston. The
railroad camps are designated by number
as Qunp 29, Camp 30, Camp 31, and so on
consecutively,

Camp A, the first of the river cam~

was established in 1925 near Bruce's eddy
about I 1·2 milcs above Ahsahka. It supplied
piling for the Forebay at the Lewiston saw+
mill while it 1Ilo'as under construction. George
MclGrm<m,. the wiry ScotclJman and pre
mier pathlmder of the Oea.rwater woods
was foreman at Camp A, At present he is
foreman at Camp 14.

Fourteen major log drives have come
down the Oearwater river. The total foot
age in these drives was 485 million fcrt.
The first drive arrived in the spril\lf of
1928, although prior to then some piling
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were rafted from Camp A. The largest
drive was in the spring of 1938 when SO,
0S2,970 feet of logs started down the river
of their own accord on the crest of a mighty
flood, Some of them broke the booms al
Lewiston and continued downstream, This
was the shortest log drive of record. The
crew worked only five days at driving, The
longest log drive was the one this year

'which lasted from April 4th to June 26th,
a total of SI days of rearing, In 1934 there
was no drive which was fortunate because
in December, 1933, the ri,'er reached the
highest stage of record and had there
been logs on hand, the DCan would have
been tbcir destination.

It hardly seems possible that one man
could be at so many places but his wife re
ports that after being foreman at Camp A.
George McKinnon became foreman at
Camp I. His clerk was Harry Rooney, now
purchasing agent for the company. Camp
I was the first railroad c;unp, It operated
on Three-mile creek i>et1Ilo'een Ja}-pe and
Pierce.. The fu.ning date was May 7, 1926-

Thousands of lumberjax and some log
gerettes ha,'e worked in the Oearwater
woods. I wish there was space 10 teIJ about
them al~ of the C&QlpS in which they worked,
of the wa)' they logged in the 1920's. Some
day, I hope. someone will write a history
of the Oearwater lumberjax so that lhe
knnwledge of the early days will remain
with us,



Len: Bulk TNT b belnr pllu:ed In :l Iteam be2.ttd meltln~ unit. Riehl: Llqllld. n
belnr poured Into l!O·pound aircraft bombs.

(Acknowtedgment b made to ttl:

Corps, U. S. Army tor the use d
JIllphs which illustrate this artklt"
!.he Editor or "The Wooden Bo1 1lII"
I\'ho granted perml&slon to drtLW trl!tI
Ul articte deal1ng with wooden bi=iii
appeared in the June. 1942 !ssw). r

numerous to mention. There il
about the shortage or rubber, Ii
of quinine. These items also .
the Class I group of critical rot.!
listed by the War PrOOuC/ion ~

A great distinction must be madl
ever, between a shortage of r.
and a shortage of lumber. Tilt
age of rubber resu[lS because
not be obtained hurriedly frm
materials available in this
BUI the same is not true of wooL
is available in quantities. [f ~

age of lumber continues it \\ill
cause there is a shortage of lIl!!

are needed to manufacture w«o:
lumber. The sawmills and u.
ging camps arc a part of the
line. Our soldiers need equipfIICI
some. of this must come from til
mill production line. Unless t
the equipment, the TNT, the
boxes. and the other things they
our soldiers will suffer hea\'~

ties in a battle against a bellrl'
ped force. So in order to git.
fighting men the best opportll:ij
come out of this war alive, _~tl

shower them with equipment
equipment, still more, everythinf~
got. And in order to prO\11'
equipment, you and I have gOl~

work hard, every minute, e\'et)" ~
every day-until we win thi,l.
war.

THE FAMlLY TREE

Besides being used in high explosive
shells, TNT is used for rifle grenades,
aerial bombs, n;1\'31 submarine mines,
depth bombs, and as 3. constituent of
propellent powder. TNT is also used
for demolition purposes and for land
mines. For demolition work, the ex
plosive is made in the form of small.
compressed blocks enclosed in a fibre
container which renders the TNT
waterproof and prevents it from
crumbling. Solidified TNT-and TNT
is a solid at ordinary temperatures
has much the same appearance as maple
sugar.

The wooden box is preferred for
lhe storage and shipment of TNT.
A'lost of these boxes are of lock-corner
construction. The shook from which
the boxes are made must be free of
loose knots. worm holes. shake and
wane. In many cases the TNT boxes
are delivered to the TNT plant in the
form of shook. At the explosives plant
the lock corners are cut and the boxes
glued and assembled.

The major assignment of the TNT
box is t'O carry bulk e.xplosives from
Ihe manufacturing plant to plants
where the TNT is loaded into pro
jectiles, bombs, grenades, mines, depth
charges, and other ammunition for war
fare. In addition to serving in this
country. Ihe boxes are also used for
shipping TNT in bulk to our allies.

Certain grades of lumber are class
ified by the War Production Board
as Class' critical items. Wood is play
ing a tremendous part in the war. It
is used not only for TNT boxes but
for thousands of other items too
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plants operating at the close of World
War 1. Here is another hint: In the
northern Rocky Mountain region,
millions of TNT box shook will be pro
duced from white pine, ponderosa pine,
white fir, and spruce.

TNT. formally known as Trinitro
toluene and pronounced "Try-Ny
Trow-Tol-You-Wean," combines high
ly destructive properties, under com~

bat conditions, with relative safety in
manufacture, loading, transportation.
and storage. TNT as the name in
dicales is made by combining nitric
acid with toluene. a benzene. com
pound. It is insensitive toward ordin
ary shocks and can be. readily poured
into shells. It melts at 17; degrees
Fahrenheit.

Although a charge of I 1-4_ pounds
of TNT shatters a IO-pound 7;-mm
projectile into approximately 400 frag
ments, the e.xplosive is remarkably
stable under ordinary conditions I)f
manufacture and handling. Unless
closely confined it will burn freely
without e.xplosion if ignited by a
match or other flame. But if the TNT
is dosely confined in a projectile, it
becomes a high explosive.

Wooden boll"e!I of lock e«D~ eODSi.raeUon
are used for TNT contaJners. Sol1dltled
TNT baa the appearance of maple-Iup.r.

Uncle Sam isn't saying much these
days about I.he actual quantities of
war materials he is buying and ship
ping or where they 3re going. Bul. a
hint or two concerning the 'vastness
of the high e.xplosives program will
certainly give no aid or comfort to the
enemy. So here is the hint: One manu
faetlner of high e:-.:plosives expec.ts to
need half a million TNT boxes month
ly-enough to produce more TNT than
was being produced monthly by all

TNT And Wooden
Containers
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"Minute Man" Awards
Made At Sawmills

Official "Minute Man" banners--
((If c3ch of Ihree sawmills--were

JrJed during the ,?onth la,the s~w
'II Jt:partments which were I~vestmg

highe)[ percentage of thelT ea~n

~ in War Bonds_ Ten-Pe.re;enr pms
J.lso di:>tributed to ehglble em-

1Ik-)'t"eS ",ho became members of the
lIfen Percent" club.

Thl! ~,\tinute Man" banners were
• .lrdt'J for the first time this month
JDd ",ill be fe-awarded monthly to the
dep;trtment at each sawmill which
IIPk~ lh~ best showing in War Bond

rdusd. Said "iT. Leuschel in award·
the hanner to the Re-manufactur
<kp:lfIment at the Lewiston saw

mi I: "This 'Minute Man' banner is
~ ex(~lIent symbol of the spirit of
patriotism which has caused so ma~y

mrn in our employ to vo]untanly
at 1.ckU:! len percent or more of. their

lhl)' earnings for the purchase
of War Bonds."

The ten top depanment at the three
Jl',mills were:

Re·manufacturing-
! Lewiston .._.........•••••••.•....10.19%

(1) Dry Kilns-Lewiston .... 9.42
3) Sawmill, Pond, Lath Mill-

Potlalch __ 7.91
(01) Plant Offices-

eo Lewiston _._ __ 7.56
, (S Pond Crew-Lewiston 7.;5
It ( Superintendents, Ware-
t house, Mill Office, Town-

site, Store-Potlatch 7.40
J Po\\-er Plant-Potla.tch.. 7.17
8) Graders-Lewiston 7.07
9) Pres-te>-logs--Potlatch 6.94
0) Planer, Re-mfg., Mldg.

Potlatch __ 6.87
~ In the doghouse (three lowest de
li ilJ'tments) were:
:IIaning Mill-Rutledge ._ 2.41 %
nt· ruction and guards-
i~ Rulledg~ .-.- _.__ _ 2.14
,i~ cham-Rutledge _ 1041

t\l; Pbnt averages were:
erJ !ighesl-POll'lCh _ _.._ _ 6.78%
s rd-Lewislon _._ _ 5.53

orsl-Rutledge _.__ _ 3.12

me We are Willing to wager our spare
Ii obile tire that when the records

.eIl«- J~I>' ~re assembled, the Rutledge
adnrnDlII WIll show a better score and
~I!I: all mills will show a sharp up
o:l!lting. The goal is ten percent or more
el. I' every department.

TIlE FAMILY TREE

Short News Items
Camp 36, whIch has been operating In a

ponderosa pine stand Crom Ii spike CiLIIlP at
Camp LaIrd since November. moved back to
the upper camp on the South Fork of the
Palouse river, wbich was abandoned last fall
when the roads became Impassable Cor log
ging true.ks. Osca:r Hagbom. the foreman,
has had several gravel trucks rocldng the
main road from Lalrd Park Into the upper
camp where the white pine operations will
begin as soon as the camp I.s well establlshed.

C. 1.. BILLINGS

The boss recently made a trip into the
Clearwater woods and another Into the Pot
latch woods. In ease you dldn't see him, here
Is his picture, taken at the Camp 11 la.nd1ng.

From our Potlatch woods comes word that
the steel from the famous Three Bear Ra.1l
rood line has been picked up to a pomt
within two tnlles of Park. All of Dick's
Creek timber, all of the Three Bear timber
and all of the timber on lands dra.In1ng into
Long Meadow Creek, as well as that in the
Pan: area, was removed over tilL! llne. It
was bullt In 1929 by Morrlson-KnUdsen,
Idaho contractors, who were contracting on
the government project at Wake Island at
the time of the Ja.panese attack. Joe Parker,
woods superintendent, expects to have all
the steel from this railroad removed by late
fall.

How Much Land
Does a Man Need

Strakoff was a Russian peasant. He
was not rich but he was content. One
day he heard of fertile lands along the
Volga river, free for the asking. Night
and day he thought of the Volga coun
try. He finally became dissatisfied
with his lot in life. So Strakoff sold
his house and land. He went to the
Volga valley and settled there. He
tilled the soil and prospered. He
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thought he knew how much land a man
needs.

But once again glorious tales reached
him. They told of unplowed terrain
in the land of the Bashkirs. According
to all reports the soil was black and
deep. It was beautiful soil. Thollsands
of acres could be bought for a song.
Strakoff was fascinated by the pros
pects. /-Ie decided to chase this rain
bow and leave the Volga. So he gath
ered all his belongings and traveled
to the land of the Bashkirs. He was well
received by Ihe headman of the village.
Strakoff could have all the land he
needed. All the land a man could walk
around in one day was his if he would
first deposit one thousand rubles in
the village treasury. There was only
one stipulation. If he failed to return
within a day and to the place from
which he starred, his money was for
feit. Strakoff was delighted. His
strong sturdy legs could cover a vast
area in One day. Before another day
was over he would have all the land
that a man needs.

When the sun crept over the horizon
next morning, Strakoff started. The
Bashkirs silently watched him as he
ran across the plain. For hours he kept
in a straight line, mile after mile.
The farther he went, the better the
land became. It began to grow wann
but he still kept on. He wanted to
continue ahead but the sun was high
in the heavens. 50 he finally made
a mark on [he turf, turned a corner,
and kept on in a new direction. Again
he went for a long distance in a straight
line and late in the afternoon turned
the second corner. Strakoff was getting
tired but there was no time to rest.
The sun was sinking lower and lower.
5trakotr quickened his pace. His
money was at stake. Strakoff's lungs
ached and his heart was pounding
terribly. But he kept on. He could
see the starting point where a group
of Bashkirs were waiting. Strakoff
collected his waning strength, threw
himself fonvard and with arms out
stretched, collapsed at [he finish line.
He had won! Or had he? One of the
Bashkirs turned him over. Blood
trickled out of 5trakoff's nose and
mouth as he lay there dead. How much
land does a man need? The Bashkirs
took a shovel and dug a grave in the
lonely prairie. It was seven feet long
and two feet wide. It was all the land
that 5trakoff needed.

Mqral: D011't chase rainbows.
(Abstract !rom news letter puhllsbed by

the School of Forestry, UDlversity of Mon·
tana.)
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THE wooden matches which the
United States produces in one hour

amount to millions and a year's pro
duction to about 280 billion. Wooden
matches are used at the rate of about
9,000 per second. Almost all wooden
matches are made from Idaho white
pine. About 80 million feet of lumber
known as match plank are used an
nually for this purpose.

It is estimated that the average
white pine tree in Idaho contains
somewhat over 300 board feet of com
mercial lumber plus enough match
plank to make a million matches.
For making the wooden matches pro
duced in the United States, almost
300,000 white pines must be cut an
nually. To supply this timber, the
pine must be cut from about 12,000
acres-an area two miles wide and
about ten miles long.

The utilization of Idaho white pine
for matches contributes greatly to the
economic and social welfare of north
ern Idaho. In lean years or prosperous
periods the market for the grade of
lumber known as match plank is
steady. It is not a market which
surges upward in prosperous times

and downward during depressions.
Numerous sawmills and logging
camps benefit from the existence of
this market. Other beneficiaries are
the block factories in which match
plank: is sawed into match blocks.
There are five such block factories
at Spokane, one at Orofino, and an
other at BovilL Potlatch Forests, Inc.
produces match plank for some of
these factories. In 1941 Potlatch
Forests supplied enough match plank
to make 70 billion matches.

It might appear to a casual ob
server that a match could be made
from any splinter of wood. However,
to produce matches in quantities and
at low cost, requires carelul selection
of lumber. The selected lumber
the match plank-is chosen for
straightness of grain, soft texture,
white color, and a high yield of match
blocks. Dressed-dry match plank is
either two inches or two and one
half inches thick. After being season
ed it is surfaced and sawed into match
blocks. Each block is as long as the
length of a match. Sawing the plank:
into blocks is done at the match
block factories. Blocks are shipped

from these points to match laa
The main machine in the::l

factory is an interesting assem!t
wheels, cutting knives, bel~ blat
heated drums, and dip troughs-I
blocks are fed into the mill
where they meet a row of fori!
cular knives, flashing up and I
at the rate of about five strall
second, which slice oU india
match sticks on the downward.
and on the upward stroke p
them into a steel plate which II
of an endless belt. Look at a ....
match sometime and note the II

end which results from being"
ed into the perforation on the

Taking into account S1tppl~,J
and technical qualities, no tell
better suited to match manufl:
than Idaho tDhite pine. AU'
companies dratD supplies oJ
material from Idaho. Manll f
match plank from Potlatch ,.
The matches made from our'
plank enter almost eVeT1/ hoi
the United States. In this ,.UJlIf
most every peTSon in the
States is a custOTneT of Pf;
Forests.
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